
Evenwood C of E Primary School 
Nursery Home Learning  

W.B 06/07/2020  

Monday 
 

Listen to the story of ’Splat The Cat’ on our school YouTube page.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrHnzFPSU6I  

Can you draw or paint a picture of a cat? Do you have a cat or know someone who has a pet cat? What 
do cats like to eat and drink?   

Tuesday 

 

Spot the difference: Follow the link to help the Go Jetters find all the differences!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/go-jetters-spot-the-difference-s4   

Wednesday 

 

P.E Movement and Dance: Can you move your body like a tiny mouse,  a jumping frog or an  
enormous elephant? Use the BBC Teach link to sing and dance along to the song ‘Down In The Jungle’. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-down-in-the-jungle/zfqgscw 

  

 

 

Thursday Build a Rocket!: What can you find around your home to build a rocket to fly to the moon like 
baby bear in the story ‘Whatever Next?’ By Jill Murphy. Could you use recyclable materials to create 
your rocket, like egg boxes, plastic bottles or boxes? Here is the link to the story via YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6c5cb0u0rPM  

 

Friday  Musical Instruments: Can you make your own musical instrument from objects that you can find 
around your home? Please see the attached page for some ideas for instruments you could make. Can 
you sing along to your favourite nursery rhymes while playing your  

instruments or put on a performance for your family?  

Daily Listen to your favourite story books, ask an adult to read to you or read the story from the pictures. 
Look together with an adult at a picture book you have not read before, there are many stories on You 
Tube that you may not have heard. Try something new! 

 
Whole School Activities  

   Happy World Chocolate Day 2020 
7th July 

 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
Read, listen to or watch Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  

 
Love Chocolate? 
Complete the ‘Love Chocolate?’ quiz. Can you name all of the chocolate bars? 

 
Chocolate Bananas  
Follow the recipe to make your own delicious chocolate treats.  

 
Fairtrade 
As a Fairtrade Aware school, we would like you to find out about the importance of  
Fairtrade. Use the Fairtrade website to research Fairtrade products. Maybe the next time 

you head to the shops you will look for the Fairtrade logo. https://schools.fairtrade.org.uk/take-action/  

 
Get Creative 
Design your own chocolate bar. Think about what toppings you might have or what you can coat in  
chocolate. You may then want to make your chocolate bar and share it with someone special.  
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